The Relationship between Cancer and Thrombosis
There is a mutual relationship between cancer and thrombosis: cancer predisposes to thrombosis, and the evolution of the oncological process is linked to this acquired hypercoagulable state. Risk of venous thrombo-embolic disease is significantly increased in cancer patients (Relative Risk 3 to 6) [1] . On the other hand, even silent abnormal hemostasis has a negative impact on disease progression and associated morbidity and mortality. Solid tumours, particularly of the pancreas, colon, ovary, brain and lung, are prone to generate thrombo-embolic events [2, 3] . Metastatic disease further increases this risk, and this effect is even more pronounced during chemotherapy or radiotherapy [4] . Thrombin generation, as a result of a cascade of activated coagulant proteases, plays a key role in the evolution of cancer. Thrombin induces fibrin formation, creating tumour cell lodges known to promote tumour cell survival and metastatic colony formation [5, 6] . Thrombin activates protease-activated receptor 1 (PAR1), contributing to tumour cell growth, invasion and angiogenesis through different mechanisms that are not completely unravelled yet.
All the aspects of the triad of Virchow already described in 1863 are frequently present in cancer patients [7] .
• Hyper coagulability due to both the inflammatory state, FVIII increase, Tissue Factor (TF) over expression, acquired resistance to activated protein C, etc.
• Endothelial dysfunction, linked to the prothrombotic impact of tumour cell cytokines, chemotherapy, catheter or surgery induced vascular lesions and multi cellular activation.
• Venous stasis, often due to immobilization during hospitalization, besides venous compression due to tumour expansion or adenopathies.
Various pro-coagulant factors encountered in patients with cancer are depicted in Figure 1 .
Interactions between endothelial cells and tumour cells generate micro particles and cellular hetero-complexes through p-select in bridges. These particles protect tumour cells in the blood circulation against immune NK cell cytotoxic activity through shielding by a socalled storehouse, made of a fibrin-platelets-leukocytes coat acting as a bush-like clot shield. Several mediators are typically involved in this cellular network such as inflammatory cytokines (e.g. TNFα, Tumor Necrosis Factor) and oncogenic factors with vascular impact (e.g. VEGF, Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor), as well as classical coagulation cascade actors such as tissue factor and thrombin [5, 6] . Tissue factor and thrombin interact with the tumour cell membrane, and contribute to tumoral shape change, proliferation, Epithelial Mesenchymal
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Comparisons of LMWH and UFH were also performed, and the main results are shown in Figure 4 [12] . These data indicate a 61% clear and significant reduction of thrombo-embolic events in favour Transition (EMT), adhesion and metastatic cell migration through the vascular wall, and proteolysis of surrounding tissue. Thrombin is a potent activator of tumor angiogenesis and metastatic process through membrane protease-activated receptors PAR-1, PAR-3 and PAR-4, together with G-proteins regulation. TF activates vascular remodeling through various kinases (MAP kinase, P38) and particular oncogenes. It also promotes angiogenesis through VEGF secretion and malignancy progression, and therefore participates actively in micro-environmental changes around the tumour.5The complex TFVIIa has anti-apoptotic effects and induces angiogenetic regulatory mechanism. The fibrinolytic system is out of balance as tumour cells secrete various factors such as tissue-type plasminogen activator (tPA) and plasminogen activator inhibitors PAI-1 and PAI-2. Platelets are also important in this complex process [5] . An increased platelet count is associated with a worse cancer prognosis, whereas platelet depletion has a relative anti metastatic effect.
Low Molecular Weight Heparins (LMWHs) are a heterogeneous group of heparin polysaccharides obtained by fractionation of the natural mastocyte-extracted heparin, thereby exerting their anticoagulant activity largely through the mandatory pentasaccharidebinding domain interaction with antithrombin. This enhances the inhibitory effect of anti thrombin on activated factor X (FXa), thrombin (or activated factor II, FIIa) activated factor IX and activated factor XII, to variable extent for each factor according to the different chain molecular weight [8] . They also act on regulation through stimulation of the release of endothelial tissue factor pathway inhibitor (TFPI), and also in part through inhibition of factor VIIa, again according to their structural characteristics and their molecular weight [8] . For example, TFPI release was reported to be in the order of magnitude of 7000 ng/ ml/2.10 5 cells with tinzaparin (Molecular Weight MW= 6750 Da) and in the range of 4000 ng/mL/2.10 5 cells with enoxaparin (MW=4200 Da) ornadroparin (MW=4500 Da) [9] . Another example is illustrated in Table 1 , showing the heterogeneous effects of the various LMWHs on FXa and FIIa, according to their respective molecular weight [10] .
Unfractionated or natural heparin (UFH) has an effect of equal intensity on FXa and on thrombin (FIIa). Tinzaparin and dalteparin have the highest molecular weights and therefore the longest polysaccharide chains. This gives the man anticoagulant profile closer to natural heparin (UFH), including a more pronounced anti-IIa effect. Because of that, tinzaparin was the closest to UFH for inhibiting thrombin activity, as shown on in Figure 2 [10] . At a concentration of 0.2 anti-Xa IU/mL tinzaparin and UFH already decreased the propagation rate index of thrombin generation by approximately 60% compared to control (p<0.05). This was much less pronounced with the other compounds, unless their anti-Xa activity and inherent concentration was increased at least threefold [10] .
As depicted in Figure 3 [12] . Major bleeding episodes occurred significantly less frequently (58%) with LMWH [12] .
It is therefore logical that most international guidelines (ACCP -ASCO -ESMO) globally recommend the use of LMWH or fondaparinux or unfractionated heparinas an initial treatment in case of a venous thrombo-embolic event in cancer patients. For a long-term treatment, LMWHs are also recommended for 3 to 6 months particularly in cancer patients. Vitamin K antagonists can be used if LMWH are not tolerated or contra-indicated. Importantly, in case of active cancer indefinite continuation of anticoagulation is recommended in high risk patients [13] [14] [15] .
Cancer Patients, Use of LMWH and Renal Impairment
The BIRMA trial reported a 64% prevalence of renal dysfunction (Glomerular Filtration Rate [GFR] lower than 90mL/min) in Belgian cancer patients [16] . On the other hand; the same study showed that many anticancer treatment combinations used had also potentially nephrotoxic effects [16] . This fact together with the mainly renal elimination of most implies that even a GFR of 90 mL/min should be considered with caution, as nephrotoxicity of chemotherapeutic agents tends to increase with decreasing renal function. They may also possibly accelerate the spiral of renal damage and consequently increase the risk of LMWH accumulation with an increased associated bleeding risk.
Is the uncorrected serum creatinine (s-creatinine) determination a reliable test for assessing renal dysfunction profile in these patients? The answer is no, as shown in the main IRMA study in France [17] . Indeed, 65% of patients with so called "normal s-creatinine" levels had a GFR below 90 mL/min. The risk of missing a renal dysfunction diagnosis remains therefore a frightening reality when the clinician solely relies upon standard s-creatinine measurements [17] .
How do LMWHs behave in case of renal dysfunction? There is a well-established correlation between LMWH molecular weight and its excretion. The higher the weight, the more the LMWH is excreted through the reticulo-endothelial system, and not through the kidney route [18] . This has significant implications upon the in vivo pharmacokinetic behavior of the different LMWH compounds, as shown in Figure 5 [19] .
These data have shown that only tinzaparin has an unchanged apparent half-life when renal function declines as far as to 20 mL/min [18] . Other LMWHs, such as enoxaparin or dalteparindo show a degree of drug accumulation as the apparent half-life increases with lowerrenal filtration, especially when usual therapeutic doses are maintained in this type of patients [18, 19] . For nadroparin, an accumulation of antiXa activity, but not of anti-IIa effects, was reported in elderly patients with mild to moderate renal impairment (GFR: 62 ± 6 mL/min). The correlation between anti-Xa activity and creatinine clearance was statistically significant (correlation coefficient 0.49; p<0.002) which was not the case for anti-IIa activity (correlation coefficient 0.03; p=0.87) [19, 20] . Does these haveany clinical implications? A French study involving 52 elderly patients with a mean GFR34.7 mL/min (range 20-50 mL/min) reported an increased amount of available enoxaparin activity (given at 4000 IU od) after 8 days of sub-coetaneous administration, expressed as Area Under the Curve (p<0.001) [21] . In contrast, with tinzaparin (given at 4500 IU od) no signs of accumulation were observed. In another study, 30 patients were very old and had a mean GFR of 40.6 mL/min (range 20-72 mL/min) [22] . Tinzaparin given at full doses of 175 anti-Xa IU/kg did not appear to induce any accumulation, even in patients with the lowest GFR range (20-29 mL/min). There was no progressive increase of plasma anti-Xa or anti-IIa activities. Neither thrombo-embolic complication, nor death occurred [22] . Moreover, in another series of 200 very old patients (mean age 85.2 years; GFR=51.2 mL/min) no plasma accumulation could be detected either, even after 1 month of follow-up, although tinzaparin was given at the full standard therapeutic dose of 175 IU/kg in approximately 77% of these patients. Of note, another 7% of patients received a dose higher than 175 IU/kg [22] . Only three major bleeding episodes (1.5%) occurred, two of them being likely due to multidrug interactions. Considering six reported fatal cases, only one (0.5%) could be related to the anticoagulant treatment in this fragile population [23] .
Doses of LMWH should be adjusted in case of expected accumulation. If not, increased bleeding complications will occur, as has been reported in a meta-analysis of enoxaparinuse, where a fourfold increased relative risk was detected [24] .
For this reason, the recent ACCP guidelines argue against the use of anticoagulants that accumulate in patients with renal impairment and recommend monitoring anticoagulant effect (plasma anti-Xa activity) to enable adjustment of the dose in such patients at risk [13] . For very old patients, it should be common clinical practice to accurately adjust the dose to body weight, to regularly monitor platelet counts in a surgical context, to determine anti-Xa levels, and to correctly manage any interaction with other antithrombotic drugs. In their literature overview these guidelines further state that when used in full therapeutic doses, nadroparin clearance, but not tinzaparin clearance, was correlated with creatinine clearance (R=0.49; p<0.002), even when creatinine clearance was as low as 20 mL/min [25] . Guidelines report that enoxaparin (40 mg once daily), but not tinzaparin (4500 Units once daily), bio accumulate over 8 days of exposure [25] .
Two major trials have explored the effects of tinzaparin in elderly patients with renal impairment or in patients with cancer. The IRIS trial (N=542) explored elderly patients aged ≥ 75 years with creatinine clearance ≤ 60 mL/min or ≥ 70 years with creatinine clearance ≤ 30 mL/ min [23] . Tinzaparin or UFH were given during the first 5 days. Vitamin K antagonists were given subsequently during 3months, and clinical effects were evaluated after these 3 months. There were no differences between these two groups regarding clinically relevant bleeding episodes, nor for thrombosis recurrences. There was a non-significant trend towards less symptomatic thrombo-embolic events with heparin, and also surprisingly a lower mortality in UFH treated patients. But baseline characteristics showed an imbalance of some important items between the two groups. There were more traumas, more ongoing malignancy, more cardiac insufficiency, more immobilization and more infectious disease in the group assigned to tinzaparin compared to the group receiving UFH [26] . This introduced, by the play of chance, a potential bias for the interpretation of the results.
The LITE trial explored tinzaparin impact in 200 cancer patients given either tinzaparin or UFH + warfarin during 3 months, followed by At 12 months: 7 of 100 patients (7 percent) in the low-molecular-weight heparin group and 16 of 100 patients (16 percent) in hte heparin-warfarin group had new epiodes of symptomatic venous thromboembolism (p=0.044; resk ratio=0.44; absolute difference, -9.0 percent, 95 percent confidence interval-21.7 to -0.7 percent).
Figure 6:
The effect of tinzaparin on recurrent VTE in cancer patients as seen in the LITE trial [11] .
9 months of usual care [11] . An important fact was that renally impaired patients were only excluded if they required regular hemodialysis. The most important results of the LITE study are depicted in Figure  6 . There was a significant 56% reduction in thrombo-embolic events among tinzaparin treated patients. A Kaplan-Meyer graph showed a significant difference appearing early during the trial, which further increased over time. The incidence of major bleeding complications was equal between groups [11] . This trial confirms that long-term treatment with LMWHs is more effective than vitamin K antagonists for preventing recurrent venousthrombo-embolism (VTE) in cancer patients with previous proximal venous thrombosis.
Conclusions
Cancer patients have an increased risk of venous thrombo-embolic events, which translates in increased morbidity and mortality. Many cancer patients have some form of chronic renal impairment with various co-morbidities or acute renal impairment from their cancer and its treatment. LMWHs have been shown to decrease venous thrombosis risk in cancer patients without increasing major bleeding complications. As such, LMWHs are recommended as first line therapeutic antithrombotic treatment in cancer patients as they give a clear clinical benefit. In patients with renal impairment, who are at increased risk of bleeding as well asthrombotic complications, we propose the use of a higher molecular weight LMWH such as tinzaparin, because it is associated with a lower risk of plasma accumulation and offers the possibility of maintaining the standard therapeutic dose.
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